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"My sweetheart*. Mis*. I bad lots of
'em.lonf time ago. Too needn't think
to coax me. Miss, with nice names,"
said Fan, shaking her bead briskly.
"All the days I ba* been In this boose,
and that*s nigh on a year, you're never

so much ss looked at me. Oh. no! my
name Is Fan, and Mr. Hammond Is my
master."
"But how cruel in yon snd him to

keep me here, and my poor father,
too," said Kate.
"That's none of my business, Miss,

Mr. Hammond pays me," said Fan.
/ "Hare you no pity, Jo heart, no

soul?" cried Kate.
"Not a bit.not a mite. They robbed

ne of all the beart I aver bad. I j
haven't got anything now bnt a yearningfor such stuff as this," said Fan.
placing tbe gold coin that Luke bad
given her npon tbe floor.
"Who robbed yon. Fannie?" asked

Kate. I
"Say, Miss. Do yon wsnt to talk to

me?" asked Fan. quickly. "When I
first cfme into this room you wouldn't
look at me, even. Now, all at once.

you want to talk. - Ob. no! my master
pays me to keep bis secrets.when I
can get bold of them.and I pay myself
for keeping my own."
"The old wretch." thought Kate,

"loves nothing bnt gold, and I have
" .* *- f BMMmh
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make beginning. Here/Fannie/' the
said aloud, and showing a gold dollar.
of which she had several in her parse, t

"yon see this?" j
Old Fan's eyes glittered ss she fixed

her greedy gase upon the little coin.
"Tell ice who robbed you of your

heart, and yon shall have this." said
Kate. j
'"Even Lake Hammond pays me In

(
advance. Old Fan trnsts nobody," (
aaid Fan.
"Take if said Kate, and the coin

span in the air. Old Fan caught It as a j
starving dog catches a morsel of meat
.in her month.
"I learned the trick.* said Fan, j

weighing the coin on her finger nail,
"to please a showman I traveled with ,

once. Some people used to toss pen* ,

nies to me, bat I didn't spit 'em out
because tbey were coppery.pennies
grow into dollars. Now, I'll tell you
who stole my heart out of me, and j
made me hate everybody. It was my .

children."
"Your children. Fannie! I never

knew you had any children! Where
Koto '

The old woman looked keenly at the J
lovely girl. Kate's tone of genuine
sympathy bad astonished ber.
"Yes." said Pan. "I bad a son and

daughter once. The son robbed me !
and ran away wben be was twenty
years old . thirty years ago. Tbe
daughter went with blm, too.she was

sixteen then. That didn't make me

had. Hiss." 1

"What did, FannieT* asked Kate.
"Tbe desertion of the children killed '

their father-killed blm wben be beard 4

It aa sodden as If a bayonet had split
his heart wide open. Miss Elgin. He
was my bnsband. After be died the
world got black aa ink to roe; I went *

auyi A nu i quut; suai*ui u* uij uc«u

bow. Straight enough. though, not to
lot 70a get away from Mr. Hammond
mo long aa he pays me." said she. with

sharp glance. "I lore to tslk.nobodytalka to me, though. After my
hnaband died, and I went crasy, what
do you think my children did?"

MI hope they returned, were very
worry, and took good care of you. Fanale."said Kate, who did not despair
of gaining the good will of the halfIdioticcreature.
"Would you have done that. Miss?"

naked Fan.
"I would never desert my parents."
aid Kate.
"You would! Ton are all alikeaonaand daughters.all of ye!"
creamed old Fan. flying into a tempestof rage and springing up. "You
would have done what mine did.put
ice in a madhouse.sell all I bad and
run off again! Fiends! If I could And
those children I'd eat 'em up.eat 'em
vp raw! I wonder if you ain't oner
She hobbled nearer to Kate and peered
closely into her face.
"Horrors!" thought Kate. "This is

a mbu woman, ana i am ojoiie wiiu
her. Wfiat shall I do?" '

"I think you are one.I think yon are
the girt," said Fan, still drawing near.
with her distorted, rat-like eyeft blazing
from a horrid visage, seamed and
scarred with the ravages of the small-
por. "My girl waa as pretty as you."
Ker lean, bony fingers touched poor

Kate's trembling hand. 1
"And ber bands were soft, like this." (

aid Fan. "I wish I bad teetb now.

jcu must be my girl, Nellie Dunn."
Kate tossed ber purse from ber, and

It clinked as it fell upon the floor.
"Pick that up and you may have it."

jaid Kate, though white as snow.

"Gold!" cried old Fan. darting upon
the purse and emptying its contents
into ber palm. "Oh. no! You are not

my girl. My girl never gave me gold
.she helped to rob me." and as if the
gold had proved the plain impossibilityof the idea, from that time she
oever raved of It again.
Kate, happy at her narrow escape

from rlnlanro fnok eood rare to SDCSk
bo more to old Fan of ber children.
"She ban been in a madhouse."

mused Kate, looking uneasily at the
old woman, as the counted and recountedher coins, "and is half mad
now. At any fearful moment she
may fly into a frenzy and tear me to

pieces."
"Hare you any more?" asked Fan.

Jooking up.
"You have all I had." said Kate.
MYou might have a million, but you <

couldn't make me deceive Mr. Luke
Hammond." said Kan. dreamily. 1
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"Why. do you lore him so much?
asked Kate.
"I don't know," said Pan, "why

can't be made to receive him. ]
haven't known him mnch more than i

year, bat I do everything be tells m<

to do and think It mnst be done, an<

old Fan mut do it I've lived now. le
me see.I was seventeen when 1 mar

ried Nicholas Dunn.If yon ever tel
anybody that name I'll kill you!
haven't kt it slip my lips for many 1

year. I was seventeen when I mar

ried.thirty-seven when my busban<
died.that's thirty years ago.how ol<
must I be?"
"Sixty-seven," slid Kste.
"Well. I have lived all that time, seei

millions of people, but I have nevet
seen anybody 1 like to serve so well ai
I do Luke Hammond."
"Why?"
tsecauw oe iiwi/i » up iv utiuu;

ted I like It," said Fan.
Poor Kate shuddered at the fearfu

irin that distorted old Fan's hideout
countenance.
"She is going mad again. I am afrai<

to talk to her any more." mused Kate
snd then closing her eyes aa if asleep
began to wonder why her uncle was *

cruel, and how long it would be be
(ore James Greene would seek for her.
Then she thought of the will and th(

other document she had concealed, am
resolved to die before the secret sbouh
be wrested from her. Much sh<
thought of her sick and tortured fathei
also, and she trembled to remembei
the cunning, daring and power of Ham
mond.
She was, of course, well acquainted

with the part of the house the was in
for she had spent many hoars in he;
father's studio, the crimson chamber
ind knew that between him and hei
jixly four rooms intervened, fio cbanci
of escape, though, with such dragom
about her. the windows barred, too
ind the shutters nailed up. the doori
locked, and the keys in Fan's bosom.
An hour passed on In utter silence

ind then Kate peeped slyly from hei
long, silken lashes.
Old Fan was asleep! But her bad

was against the door that led into tht
inte-chamber opening Into the ball.
"The other door Is locked." said

Kate, "but I will examine it."
She rose cautiously and did so. N<

tope there! The door waa locked and
sailed up.
Kate's eyes roved about the room

3be was looking for something thai
might be used as a weapon. The
rbalrs were too heavy for ber to raise
to strike; she tried their weight.
"Too heavy. I might fall, and she

would kill me on the sDot. What armi
the baa," said Kate, glancing at Fan'i
lard elbows. "She may be sixty-sever
jut she has the strength of sixty-seven
like me."
"Too light. Ob. for a club of iron! 1

nust save my father."
In despslring hope she gently re

placed the pitcher. The slight noise
>pened Fan's eyes as if with a spring.
"Ha! up! What do you want?" cried

Pan.
"Water-nothing else." said Kate, re

:urning to her chair.
"Better undress and go to bed."

eroaked old Fan. "The time maj
x>me when, like me, you will want a
ipd"
A little bell swinging on a wire nea:

the door now tinkled. Fan wbined and
jot op. placing ber ear to a trumpet
shaped pipe passing through the wall
md heard these words: "Does she
ileep?"
Fan glanced at Kate. Kite appeared

fast asleep in her chair. Fan an

iwered:
"Yes, Mr. Hammond. What time ii

it? I'm very sleepy myself."
"Watch, you old wretch," said Hammondin hia library, when, after a

short nap. be bad waked up. "Daylightin half an honr and relief."
"Relief." whined Fan. crouching at

the door, and leaning her back agalnsl
It "I'll have to watcb for two bonn
ret"
Ten minutes passed and Kate beard

Fan snore. Kate then stole to the
(vasbstand and seised something she
saw standing on the little sbelf wbert
placed.
It wag a small vial labeled "chloroform."She had seen it when Fat

awoke, and had resolved to use it
Uncorking it with her teeth she stol«i

aear tbe old woman and held the opec
rial under the snoring nose.
In less than a minute old Fan turn

bled upon ber face, senseless.
Witb eager hands Kate took tbe key

from Fan's bosom, unlocked the door
[lulled Fan aside, and entered tbe anechamber,having locked ber keeper in.
Then out into tbe ball she crept on

tiptoe.
"Now to get out of tbe bouse." said

brave Kate. " 'Tis useless to seat
oiy poor lamer. tie nag Mine nau»mood'sguards around him, do doubt,
Whicb way shall I go?"
Aa she paused the deep baying ol

savage dogs fell upou ber ear.
"Those tigers my uncle turns loose

every night." she thought. "If I gel
out of the house I can never get to tb<
street. What shall 1 do? 1 must try
to escape. 1 will raise a window and
i*ry help! murder! anything to draw attenticn."
She felt her way along the dark

ball, descending to the flocr below,
found a window aud tried to open It.
'Twas nailed down and the strong

shutters nailed to the sill!
While she groped about for book'

outlet Luke was asleep iu his chair in
the little library. Suddenly the little
bell over the desk awoke him with a
terrible clatter.
"What now?" he shouted Into the

speaking tube.
The answer came whizzing up from

the wLite and geld cbaiubi-r:

"She's loose! I'm locked op. Ohio* |
reform!**
"Confound the luck!" exclaimed j

Luke, darting into tbe closet and
thence Into tbe eastern hall. "That
girl ought to be mj wife!"
Kate Elgin beard tbe clatter of bis

bast; feet.
"Ah! I am lost!" she cried, rushing

madly about in tbe pitchy darkurss. as
she beard the ringing of bells and
Hammond's voice. Lights soon began
to flare around ber as she crouched in
a corner and as Luke Hammond sprang
toward ber saying. "You are caught. '
my lady!" she fainted, nor knew any* :

thing more until the awoke from ber
swoon, once more a prisoner In the
white and gold chamber.

CHAPTER X.
I

LUKE HAMMOND T-KEATEN6.

i Having seen Kate Elgin once more a

t captive Luke return*! to bis den,
1 from which bell-wire* and speakingItabes seemed to extend In every dlrec-
. tion like the fibres of a spider's web. j
1 "Very little sleep have I bad." be !
I muttered, as be reseated himself io
i bis chair ooce more.

"My head is aching to split, and mj
I brain swings in mj skull like a pcndcilum. Sleep.1 mast sleep.or go mad;

and yet I fear to sleep. Such dreams,
inch faces! and someliow the visage

i of that old hag. Fan, baUnts me in all.
r Who la she? What is she? Daniel
i hired her for me. little over a yenr j

ago. 8nrely we never met before. |
Yet there is something in her scarred

,
old face, a tone in her voice, that re-

minds me of some one I have known
1 years, years ago."
j Muttering and planning be fell j

asleep again, and alept until the clock i

I on the mantel struck 10.
He awoke with a start,#glanced at

the clock and sprang to bis' feet. Right
' before him sat his sister, Nancy Har!ker.

"How did you get in?" be exclaimed.
"Your door was unlocked. I could

not sleep," said Nancy. "Whenever 1
shut my eyes I saw-." !
She pnpsed.
"Harriet Foss?" asked Hammond

^neerlngly.
"No. Her sister.that's dead." said

Nancy, very pale, and very low In tone,
, "It worries me. Luke.worries me to
1 death." she continued. "For so many

long years I buve slept well, and now
r cornea that face again. It forbodes
danger and ruin to us. Luke."
"Pooh!" said Luke. "You are super- I

! stitious. I'll tell you what worries!
1 me: the fact that I have twice within |
' a few hours left my doors unlocked.
' What news from the prisoners?"

"They are safe," said Nancy. "Henry
' Elgin still sleeps. When be awakes
'

bis mind will be clear as crystal. His
daughter has at length fallen asleep." !

' "Who watches there, In the white ;
and gold?"
"Daniel walks the ball." replied

Nancy. "Every ten minutes be lcoks
in upon Henry Elgin. There Is a baud-

| bell upon Catharine Elgin's table; »he
will ring It when she wants auythlug.
I have the key of the door. Your
breakfast Is ready and waits for you." :

1 "Very well." said Luke, "I will bathe ;
and then go to breakfast. In the mean-

' time place 8U>pben on guard, and let j
Daniel take this decoy letter to James

! Greene, with such articles of my ward* j
1 robe as you think best."
> "Shall you go to your office in Wall j
1 8treet to-day?" aaked Nancy.

"N'o. Let Daniel call there when he
returns from James Greeue and leave ,

word with my bookkeeper tbat I am ill. ;
Have you renewed tbe search for the
will?"

f "Yes, and daylight has not helped
me to find It," replied Nancy, as she ;I left the library. j
Hammond batbed and breakfasted. !

> and then took his way to tbe white and '

gold apartment.
Nancy, who was within, admitted

' him.
i "Good morning, niece," said Luke.

as Kate, seated in her chair, raised
' her eyes to his.
I "Your presence, sir, is an insult to
me." said Kate.
"You must pocket the Insult. Miss

! Elgin," said Luke, with a sneer. "I
am here to prepare your mind to re-

I ject the thought of ever being the wife
of James Greene." i
"I will never be tbe wife of any other !

i man. so help me heaven!" said Knte I
boldly.

To be continued.

Bra.la *Bd Utellnl.
The exact seat In tbe brain of the

highest intellectual faculties baa
-formed a moot point n science since

( tbe functions of tbe organ of mind be*
pan to be Investigated -with accuracy.

I Tbe general opinion localised what we

, term "mind" In tbe pre-fontal lobes of
, tbe brain, but by another school of :

j thinkers tbe binder lobes have been \
credited with performing onr b ifbest
cerebral duties. Tbe balance of evi*
dence is decidedly in favor of tbe for*
mer view, and recent researches and '

, observations by Dr. Pbelns, an Amer*

i ican investigator, would appear to as* ;
sist in strengthenin the epiuion that 1

. the most important portion of tbe brain
is its anterior region. In tbe course of
the investigations in question some

ISJO case# or Drain injury ana uisease

were examined. In all nave two it was
noted that Interference of extensive
nature with the pre-fontal region re- j
suited in serious disturbance of the j

I mental faculties. Less severe injury (
produced le*s marked effects. These
facts parallel the researches of other
investigator?, and they are further sub-

I stantiated by what is observed in casea

j or idiocy conn ted with a want of I

development of the frontal lobes of the
brain..London Chronicle.

FkrlltiutiUrjr Frontier*.
On either side of the commons chnm- j

ber of our Parliament House there is a

distinct Hue along the floor, and any
member who. when speakiug, steps
outside the line on his side is liable
to be railed to order. These lines are j
supposed to be scientific frontiers, aud j
me neuirai zuiit- utiwkh i» wjuuu
tbe length of a sword thrust, mid. al-
though members no louger wear t

swords, except those who are selected
to move and second addresses to the
throne on certain occasions, tbe old
precaution still lingers on..Westmin-
ster Gazette.

Germany has imported as much as

$10,000,000 worth of apples in one year I
and $2,500,000 worth of pears.
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A SERMON FOR SUNDAY
AN ELOQUENT AND CONVINCING DIS.
COURSE BY REV. DR. PARKHURST.

lakjNt: Growing la tha Thlaga sf tha
Kiactiom of Ood-Th« Idea Lie* Cloaa
at tha roaailatlon of HI* Rjittm of
Pradactlon aad Adtainlatratloa.

New York City .Dr. Chnrlea H. I'arthurit,paator of the Madison Square PresbyterianChurch, preached Sunday morningon "Growing in the Things of the
Kingdom ol God. The text trai from II.
Peter iii: 18: "Grow in grare and in the
knowledge of oar Lord and Saviour Jesus
Cbriat."
To grow; arrowing in the things of the

kingdom of God; that ia onr matter this
morning. It ia a great Bible word, "gr°*"
ia: oarticnlarly a areat gospel word. The
worii incarnate* the idea of life, and of
life that ia welling, crowding apart the
hell and crushing up in the direction of
becoming a tree; Knocking down walls and
breaking forth into territory outlying. "I
am come that they might have life and
that they might have it more abundantly,"
more and more of it. life doubling and
quadrupling upon itself.
That is one of the ideas that lie close at

the foundation of God's system of productionand administration.life, ana more
and more of it. Everything is for the sake
of the things that grow. What cannot
grow is for the sake of that which can.

scaffolding along which the living wails can
be built, trellis up which the growing vines
can clamber. The first two days ofGod'*
great wfcek were only a sort of creative prelude.getting things ready, the seas collected.the land dried off. in readiness for the
fish that live, the grass and the trees that
grow.and roan; scaffolding and trellises
prior to the temp'ie and the vines.

It was a stnnge moment in our long his-
tory when the first live thing began to be,
something that was no rock, no mineral.
And the old torturing problem is, where it
came from.out of the ground? Out of
God's hand that had been holding it till
the right norcent came? Out of the air
and drifted down from some other globe (
that had commenced harvesting before our i

farrows were plowed? Which?
But it was a supreme moment.one of

the momenta when it almost seems that
God roust have stopped an instant to ru-
minate, as the Genesis record intimates
He did when at last there began to be a

man. something that God coold enjoy and
see His own great divine {see borne hack
to Him in a small human reflection. Even
before that supreme Hour struck thing* naa

(tone od reshaping themselves and reshapingthf-mselves; but reshaping is not growing.The glacier in every step of its frozen
journey reshapes itself, but the glacier does
not g'ow. The great hills, the earth itael(,
take all kinda of shapes from century to
century, from aeon to aeon, but they do
no* grow; but the eon grows, and man

grows.at least sometimes; some men.
The body grows, at any rate; that is the

rule. It not simply exists.a mineral does
that, a Clock of stone does that.but it
liv-s, and, from infancy up, with a life that
ia more and more a life . blade, esr, full
corn; which is the physical side of that
Terse in Jonn. "that they might have life
and have it more abundantly." And not
onlv is there the kind of growth that
makes the individual more and more richly
a live thing, on the way from infancy to
mature manhood, and more completely
and btauteonsly human on his animal side,
but the! rare as a whole appears to have
been progressing in that respect till we

m.mnjtmm Hi»» man a* thf l*«t fortv or I
more c«*nturic* «how him.in about as pood
a thin; physical!v at he can be; the »ort of
human animal that God had in His eye
when first Re went about to produce man.

We ha%-e reached the limit in point of statnreand presumably in point of refinement
of organization.
Arrived at this stage, any new growth

that the race miirht make would have to be
a striking oat into tome freah channel.
The body being a finished body, the rising
current of life in man.in the growing
man.will, nerforce, leek lomt new iwie
for itaelf. No longer needed to make for
him a more highly onpnized body, the waxingtide overflow* into the shnning of u

more finely organized mind. The life is
there, the growing life is there, and so

when one thing is finished another thing
has to bv> taken up. and when, in the I,
course of long venr of development, man
had become perfect as an animal he started
in upon the course of making himself perfectax an intelligence.
Tht t is what he is doing now, and it is

Inexpressibly wonderful what he has a!-
!%adv achieved in this direction. The race
cannot contemplate itself in respect of the
advance made irithin historic times unon
lines of thought and research without "beholdingit*lf with feelings of admiration
verging close upon reverence. It is not
easy to understand how one can take accountof th« steadily advancing line of propeasmade by man into the domain of
truth, the truth of the physical world at

any rate, without becoming aware of a certainimpulse, a certain infilling of life from
somewhere that inundates wider snd wider
patches of newly reached area, u the risingtide, inflowing from the sea, rolls with
each recurring billow farther up on the
sloping beach. How many thousand venrs

it has Dec a since man commenced to think,
theorise und discover nobody knows, and
the fiible does not tell us, but up to date
the record is a tremendous one. and there
is no limit in sight. All of this is telling
us what a wonderful thing it was that God
did when He started the racr. on its career
*' an«t mnniiMt Whrlher VOI1
V» 0

think of the way in which the human eye <

has penetrated into the stellar spare* and ,

read out in terma of every day Eng!i»h the (

thought* that at the beginning of time i

God wrought into the glittering fabric of j
the heavens, or whether you think of what |
at shorter range ha* been effected by the (
study of ovr own globe and of the law* |
that pervade it, of the forces that actuate ;

it and of the waya in which it* mvateriea <

have been solved and converted into com- i
monplace utilities, the atory ia one and i
the aame all the way through. All th^ne |
discoveries of course celebrate the splendid
omnipotent wiadom of a God that r-ould i
make such a world, but they celebrate the |
magnificence cf the human creature that j
could, in point of intelligence, grow far <

enough toward God to be ab> to make tin* i

discoveries, ferret out the purposes of *

things, think out in common word* the ,

thoughts that the Creator put into thinRx, i

and go on year after year, century after t
century, millennium after millennium, for- (

ever widening the area of knowledge and <

creating for human thought an empire (

steadily advancing upward, outward and r

downward upon lines laid down by tbe in- 1
finite mind. |

It is certainly easy to say, and it is very I
common to say, that the realities of the *

pi.'itual world are thing* that cannot be i

confidently gotten at. Just an certainly f
vii it an easy and very natural thing for i
the dcnizenM of the olden centuries to say. t
or at any rate to think, that the great
lights that thone in the heavens could not 1
be gotten at, or that a man could not hold i

instant and intelligible intercourse with i

his distant neighbor 3000 miles across the *

sea, b it such intercourse is now matter of a

history, a::d as to the heavenly bodies that <

were on^e but an impossible and unintei- x

pretable vision, tbe human mind up to a c

certain point contemplates them to-day i

with as assured and as steady a thought a« t
that with which it marks the flight of a c

bird or th* flutter of a leaf. *

In the realm of the spiritual, on the con- I
trary. not a great deaf ha* been achieved t

yet that the spirit of man can encourage 1
itself with or that it can found great ex- a

pectations upon and profound anticipations.So lar as such matters are concernedwe are not much farther along in
tbe realities of the world spiritual than c

the wirld was along geographically in the i
dara when Columbus was wondering if «
there were not more beyond the shores of c

Spain than the fifteenth century yet knew fi
of, or much farther than the world was I
along astronomically when David shep- a

herded hi« Hooks and musingly waicneu «

tL» sttni hovering abo.e the Judean hills. t

By this time we ought to l>e sufliciently k
familmr witn the immensity of human (km- t
nihilities not to be in any manner «ltx- c

quieted <Dr baffled by the diffic-ultitu attend- t
ant upon the attempt to come into as clear v

and ^archins a view of the tilings of c

God's spiritual kingdom ax has been gained v

of th: contents of His material kingdom. *

Along every line of discovery the greatest n

obstacle to overcome is not the obscurity e

of the things sought after, but man's dm- li
trust of h*s own ability to penetrate that ii
obscurity. Confidence in *elf. in one's na- y
tve power* of achievement and discovery £

i« the grand and essential prelude to all th«
advances that ever have been made is
whatever realm. ,
And we should be stimulated in the di- I

rection of coming into closer ouarters with
the sublime facts of the spiritual world.
'io.l. roul and all the eternals, if we would
keep closer 'o.npany with those impulses
of oirs. those spiritual appetites, that in*
atinctivelv lean and extend themselves in
the direction of that suspected buf unknownworld. There is not an impulse yet
detected ii» our nature, whether physical
or nx-ntal.^ that-has not been found in
course of time to be co-related with somethingoutside that precisely matches it
Thirst means that there is water, and the
water is there wniting. The eye means
that there is light, and the light is there
wait:ng. The budding interrogation in the
chiM's mind means that there is truth, and
the truth is there waiting. So far u we
have yet sone the inward impulse has
shown itself to be an infallible nronhec?
of an outward reality that perfectly fit* it.
And those great longincs of the soul that
swell within us in our best and freest moments.so gr>a* sometimes as to be beyond
onr power to articulate, these, too. it it
for.'ish and atnpid in us to treat a* less
trustworthy and infallible than are the
ouieter appetence* of the intelligence or
the coiner instincts of the body. There is
no safe creed that does not start in with
a confession of faith in one's own superb
self.superb in the sen* of being gifted Jwith powers that out him in direct rela- i

tion with the rocks under him. the air
about him. the great God overhead, and
the eternal realm of Spirit. Laman and divine.And that gives a man something to
po upon. It at once makes the farthest
itar in the heavens a proper object of inmiry.and lars out before him a highway
into the hea-t and centre of the kingdom
ipi ritual.
But the highway into the heart and centreof the kingdom spiritual is not a road

that is being numerouslv traveled. We are
tbont as far along on that mad as Columbuswas on the way to the Western Continentwhen he was still heaving anchor in
the harbor of Pains. But the road is as
feasible and passable as the waterway of
the Atlantic^ And the world is gping to
ret there. The religious impulse, Ibe pas-
irion of th? dirjne is in us for a purpose, j
Hod it knowible and He it going to be
fenown Spiritual things are discernible
tnd fiey are going to be discerned. There
is rich a thing aa the life eternal and there
is such a thing as having a realisation of
lhat .ife, having it here, too, as a rnatter
if cletr and definite experience. We are i
not saying anything just now an to the na*
tore of the highway that leads into the
midst of the spiritually discerned realities
that compose that kingdom, nothing just
now aoout the steps a man takes in treadingthat highwav. The only impression I
im-studying to leave this morning is that
there is a continent of reality as distinct
from the continent of every day interest
ia the Western Hemimhere of our globe
is distinct from the Eastern: that we are
ndowed with faculties which to the degreein which they are develoned and ex*
rcised make the matters of that remoter
continent as certainly distinguishable and
is confidently appreciable to the earliest
Spanish explorers; that spiritual discern*
ment has iust as solid a meaning in its reationto things spiritual as ocular discernmenthas in its relation to thine* material,
ind that it ia capable of yielding results
th^t are just as convincing and satiwring,
tnd -lie as solidly planted in the assistance)f the man that has become spiritually cog*
»i*aflt of them; that the soul is endowed
with the faculty of a vision that is as true
i" the vision of the body, independent of

(

[todily vision end a thousand times more
irhly and wonderfully gifted. .

Men are interested in houses, lands,
lothes, money, markets, commerce, science
»nd art, but there i« not much interest in
religion. There is interest in the matter
>f being saved, whatever that may mean,
nit desire to be saved is no more religion
than the desire to be gotten out of the
ivater when you have fallen overboard ie
navigation.
Tliia not mean th.it there are not a

rood many who have nn inkling of the
ntaning of the spiritual kingdom. tomeihinga* men at net pnin a suspicion of
ii«tnnt !and by observing the impalpable
banket of mitt that hovert about it. It it i
net much in itself, and yet it it a great j
leal, because of the much that it it capa-
nlr of widening out into. It it a kind of ;

ipiritv.nl coast line which, teen from afar, j
ippeara to be but a fiimy thread, but
which it for nil that the tolid edge of a
Oiid «ontinent.
Nor doet tb*t which we have been fayngmean that there are not those who

iave already trnvclrd a good atrctch of
littance into the midst of thinga, the tpir-
tual verities, that make out the tpiritual
vorld. In all departments of life and in all
iirectiont of growth there have always
jeen men who have outrun their fellowt, !
lioneem in the entemrite of discovery. i
ciantt in research who have ttood high and j
ooked over the shoulders of their content- I
Doraries, who have lived in the tame
iro.-ld as they, but at the tame time lived
n a larger world than they. In the world
>f religious thought and experience we
mil Kucb men prophets. A prophet, properlyspeaking, it not so ir.ach a man who
m able to aee what it going to be aa lie is
>nc who sees more widely than other* the
things which are now. There is such a

hing, even in matters of science, as coming
10 into accord with the spirit of scientific
.ruth aa to be able to see with a firm and
rast \ ision where eyes less sympathetic
«ave failed. Exactly the paraMel of that
1AM Oten lrue over auu u<« .»s»n. < . ku».

>ther world of truth mysteriously bidden
:hat is our special concern this morning.
\nd, as I say. we call such ones prophets.
And there are prophets now as in the old
lays.men ana women whose spiritual
iteps are more than abreast witn their ;
>wn day. Tbev know what they see. they
-ealize what they feel, and it is an feeble
ind infantile for those whose eyes have in
:hem a feeble light to deny the uncovering
:bat has been made to these prophets ana

jrophettsscs of a longer and purer sight,
is tor you and mc to slur over with ironi- ,
al contempt the revelations brought ba-k
o us by tnote who have climbed farther j
:han we into the heights of the material
icaven*.
But that is the way history grows; that .

s the way the world becomes larger.a few j
jropiiets, pioneers in the van, and the rest
>!i>ud:ng on behind.some not even plod-
ling, some no nearer millennium than j
vhen history started out. Of course, the *

rreat prophet of all prophets, the great !
ie«r of all seers, was Jesus Christ. It !
vould seem that to His eye the things of j
he htavenly kindom were as near and as

1 *tnvw^ripfl
IlVllUtb mn wcic iuc iuiik mimmv « .

>f the lolar system distinct to the vision
if Copernicus. He did not reason. Christ
iid not, nor conjecture, nor such*; He saw.
kVhen He told of (2nd, of tlic soul, of the
ile eternal, lie spolte of that which He
iiirw and te>tified that which He had
«cn. He came not as a delineator. While
de was telling things to people He »aw

he things that He was teiliug them. There
s nothing in the Hible about supposing,
>ut f ere is a great lot in it about seeing.
Lik.* all the great verities, this one we

lave been handling this morning grows
ipon us with the handling. It has made
is feel, come of us, tha: we are out at sea

till, and that instead of having yet planted
l tirm foot upon the solid territory of the '

ontinent eternal we are only ins|>ccting
rhat rather looks to us on the whole to be
o.ist iine, and instead of pushing our ?>oa:
ip. come no nearer to actually lanJmg
hin to get our sea glass out and spend our

idd n omenta in trying to make out whetherwhat wc try to focus our glass jpon is
and, mirage dr imagination. In the mean
me tne continent is there, the winds

ilow athwart it, the sun warms it, the
Urn smile down upon it. i

ilcarfng Fro If. ]
Are >ou still bringing forth fruit? What
ver you age. you may grow in goodness,
u knowledge. in love and purity and ;n
fvut wnrkn. You mav i»ear the burden of
let-lining physical |tower* in a sweet and I
leavenly wanner. .Second childhood may
* but the renewal ol the spirit's you ill,
mU an otK-tiiem answer 10 iuc nuK^rumu
if our Saviour."Kxcept ye become an lit- j
le children, ye can in no wise enter the ;
ingdom of heaven." The older you grow
he more lovely and lovable you may be-
ume. until "holiness to the Lord" is writ- j
en on your forehead. Do not cease to

alue time because you are to near its
lone. What may one year do for you. or

rh-it may you do in one year? You may
till give love and sympathy, tenderness, if
othing more. When the Son of Man comth,shall He find the fields white to the
arvest, and you not reaping? Shall He
nd the sheaves bound and ready, and ]
ou not gathering them in because you are (

rowing o!d?.Louuc Hcywood. t
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Jnttfaet: Tht BMaftMtln, 1 Cor. it>. SO*
91, 50-5(U0«td«n Test. 1 Cor. iv. SO.
Memory Terse*. IS-M CoaaMtarj
o* the Day's Lomoo.

I. Christ* resurrection affirmed (vs. 20,
ll2i20. "Now is Christ risen." P»ul begins
this famous chapter with a marshaling of
the proofs of the resurrection of Christ.
He brings witness aft«r witness, even 500
at odc time, who, during the forty days
between the resurrection and the sacension
saw Jesus, touched Him, heard Him talk,
ate with liim, walked with Him at differenttimes in various places. And many of
these witnesses were familiar acquaintances.Later on Paul himself met Jesus,
saw Him, beard Him. Jesus must be alive.
No event in all history has creator or more
convincing proofs than that Jesus ros«
from the dead. Sight, hearing, touch, all
combined in th« proof. Then, the Christianrknrrh anH in/l«wl mrv Mnv*rt «nrl
every miracle, was a proof that a living
Saviour wu wodung in the world. "The I
First Fruits." The first fruits were the 1
tint ripe ears of grain, offered under the
law (Lev. 23: 10. 11) as a grateful acknowledgementto God for His goodness. It was
the pledge and promiac of the whole bar-
vest. So Christ's resurrection was the
pledge that the whole resurrection harvest
would follow. "That slept." A most beautifuland instructive term for death. Camtenmeans sleeping place. Death is called
a sleep because, 1. In both the person is
unconscious of the worldly activity around
him. 2. The soul continues to live, whila
the body is unconscious. 3. There is to
be an awakening to new and fresh life.
The very expression implies immortality.

21. "By man." It pleased God that in
some way humanity abould within itself,
however aided with divinity, work out its
own destiny, both for death and life, in
Adam and in Christ. "Came death."
Compare Rom. 5: 12-19, with the narrative
in Gen. 3. "By man.the resurrection "
Mortality came by Adam, immortality by
Christ; so sure as all have been nubjeeted
to natural death by Adam, so sure shall all
h* raia#/) a tr% in Kv fTirial .t*ana

II. The incorruptible body (*"* 50-57).
SO. "This I say. The ipottle shows
clearly that man in his present condition
cannot enter the portals of eternal glory.
"Flesh and blood." Man in his present
state of infirmity and decay, with a bodythat is fragile and weak. "Cannot inherit."
His nature is not capable of enduring the
"eternal weight of glory." In order to be
able to inhaoit the eternal mansions man
must be immortal. "Kingdom of God."
Heaven; appropriately called the kingdom
because He will reign there in undivided !
and perfect glory forever. "Neither
doth, etc. Our ordinary flesh and blood
is by its very nature destined to rorrup-
tion. It is not with such flesh and blood
that we can become partakers of the in-
corruptible life. <

51, 52. "A mystery." A truth not known
before, and even now that it is revealed it
is too deep for human reason to fathom.
"We." That is, the 'vhole body of Chris-
tians who are candidates for the glorious
resurrection. The use of the word "we" in
this connection does not prove, as some
seem to think, that the apostle expected
to be alive at the coming of Christ. "Not
an sleep." We shall not all die. "All be
changed." Those who are alive at the day
of judgment shall be changed so that their
bodies will become spiritual bodies like the
bodies of those who shall be raised from
the dead. "Twinkling of an eye." In an
instant of time; as soon as a person can
wink. The resurrection of all the dead
from the foundation of the world to that
time, and the chance of all the living then
upon earth, Khali be the work of a single
moment. "Last trump." The trumpet
will be sounded on the last great day to
am II ik/t <!n<t/l f 4 atwii*as T was
van mt ucuu iiuiu iiicu |i«««v. m v nim

probably never heard but once by human
earn, and that was at Sinai (Ex. 19: 16-19).

53. 54. "This incorruptible." The mortalbodv ia not destroyed and again created,
but it ia "clothed upon" with immortality.
It receives an addition of qualities which
it did not possess before. "Is written."
In Isaiah 25: 8. "Swallowed up." Death
is here personified and represented as a

devouring being, swallowing up all the
generations of men, and by the resurrcc-
iion of the body and the destruction of
the empire of death, God is represented as
swallowing hira up. "In victory." The
victory over death and the grave will be
complete. The changed body will be (1)
incorruptible. (2) glorious, (3) powerful,
(4) a spiritual body, (5) one like the body
of the glorified Christ. What a time of victorythat will be for the righteous!

55-57. "Thv sting." Quoted from Hosea
IS: 14. Death is here represented as naminga sting. "O grave.death." The R. V.
also transposes the two members of this
verse. "Sting.«in." Death could not have
entered into the world if sin had not enteredfirst, and it is sin '-hat has armed
death with its destroying force; by sin both
body and soul are slain. "The law." That
which gives sin its power is the fact that it
is the transgression of the righteous law
of an all-wise and all-holy being. There ic
not a ray of light in the law for the sinner:the law pronounces the death sentence
inrl ahnira nn mitmr "Rnf " TK# tinn#f
can rejoice that there it One who hai made
an atonement for sin and thus made it possibleto deliver the transgressor from the
curse and power of the law. This ta done
through the mercy of God. and we should
give eternal thanks to His name for His
anspeakable gift. He giveth the victory
over Satan, death, hell and the grave.

III. The church astonished (v. 58). 58. i

"Therefore." We come now to the conclu*
ion of this wonderful chapter. "Stead'
fast." Be settled and firm in your faith
in the resurrection, which some (v. 12) are

endeavoring to overthrow. "Unmovable."
"Let nothing move you away from this
hope of the gospel which is given unto
you." "Always abounding." Steadfast
means positive, intrinsic firmness; unmovableimplies resistance to the mightiest
outward pressures and fiercest onsets;
abounding mean* energetic action. "Work
of the Lord." That which the Lord required;all the duties of Christians. The
conversion of sinners and the unbuilding
of the church. "Ye know." Christians
are a positive people. Thev do not li\*e in
uncertainty and doubt. "Not in vain."
Your labor will be rewarded. There will
be a resurrection and then you will bo
fully recompensed. The sentiment of the
whole verse is that the hope of the resur- ,

rection and of future glory should stimulateus to creat and self-denying efforts is?
honor of Him who has revealed that doctrine.and who purposes to reward u«
there. Other men are excited to great effortsby the hope of honor, p'ensure or
a-enlth: Christians should be excited to toil
and self-denial by the prospect of immor-
tal glory, by tr.e as*urs»nce tn.n meir nopet
KTC not iu vain and will not deceiv* them.

No Roll to This Boot.
M Tare, a French naval officer, has in*

vented a vessel which he believes will pre*
vent seasickness. It may be briefly describedas a submarine boat supporting *

platform. The boilers, engines and steeringsear are within the submarine boat,
which is submerged twelve feet. From the
submarine boat rise vertically two "floatem."by which communication is maintainedbetween the boat and platform.
The Ij er contains cabins and rist*« thirty
feet above the sea. The inventor says that
it will neither roll nor pitch, this result
being obtained bv establishing a counterrollto the roll of the waves. The vessel's
displacement is K*K) tons, and it has a

ipeed of nineteen knots.

Wireless Tdtfriphr in Africa.

As frequently happens with new inven
lions, countries the development of which
has but recently begun may be among the
first to benefit by the Marconi system of
telegraphy. It is reported that a wireless
installation * to be employed to help for- j
ivard the scheme of through telegraphic ]
"Oramjnication between the Cape ot (iood «

Hope and Cairo. The country north ot j
take Tanganyika offers formidable obsta- i

:lcs to the running of a telegraph line, and i

it is hopfd that these difficulties may be 1
jvercome by the wireless system. 1

I

Lanr Tails For MlllUr* Horses. ]
Mil tary hone* in England are now to i

lave their tails and manes left lung in or- 1
Icr that they may drive away the mo*qui- t
oe#. c

THE BELI6I0US LIFE 1

READING FOR THE QUIET HOUR §
WHEN THE SOUL INVITES ITSELF. I

h«u To-Day.Wc MbK ImIIm That I
tk* Offer of lalnitoa la OfM M V«< J
To-D»y.To-Morrow May Bo Too UM I
.A* Pltf.f VroB Hmvw.

(Mi, what a !ot»It world 'tvoald be
If tftry one ofh tbould do oar bat to»

dajrAnd toes do better in to-sMffrow'a bet-- '3
ter way,

Which then we nay more clearly ace.

Oh, what win moan eternity,
If, doing tbna our very beet to-day, wr

etfll
Through all our endkaa day* aball larger 1

neaauree fill '{
To meieorelcaa infinity!

.Oeorfe A. Chaw.

Heaven'a ultimatum to the Christian,
world! Wf are accuatomed to think ot air
inch calla of God aa bcloofioc distiaethrelr
to those who have not accepted Christ.
This chapter apeak* to acknowledged bo- ]
bevera in God.

It is the voice of the Holjr Ghost. The >\long parenthesis of oar Scripture leeeon
cornea to oar hearts, perhaps, as a sue*

5rise, that there is something sis* for us tnothan merely to profeea. Ws listen £:
with wonder as to s new gospel. We think i
ws have "heard His voice," what Md i
have we to hark back to thoes Sid sinful I
children in the wilderness. and their forty
dsya of apathy and childish ingratitode;
"tempting' God though they aaw His wooderfulworks all thoss years. God wm
rrieved with them. "They have not knows
My waya." Can it be that ws are grievi^
Him in the aame way?
And what is this "rest" that "they might >

not enter into?" Not the rast of tas 8ab» .4
bath, thoifgh mere rest from labor was n- ;
doubtedly the firat meaning of the promise
For a people yet unable to understand anj
liiffber rest.
Dr. Edwards aaya:
"Every time the promise is renewed H in

presented in a higher and mors apiritual
form. Every rejection inevitably leads to
trosaer views and more hopeless unbelief!.
So entirely false is the fable of the Sibyl.
Sod does not burn aome of the lesvaa whoa '/
His promises have been rejected, and some
DacK witn iewer oner* u a wgner pncr.
Hia method is to offer more tad better mi
the nat condition*. Bat it is the natar*
of unbelief to cause the heart to wax -'.'1
proas. to blind the spiritual vision, untiL
in the end. the rich, spiritual promisss or
God and the earthly. dark unbelief of tha
tinner stand in eztremest contrast.
The promise is next presented as the rest
of Canaan. The nat mv consist#
in the enjoyment of material prosperity.

But even in this second Garden of
Eden Israel did not attain onto God's rest.
Worldliness became their snare. * * *

Th; call is at last argent. To-day!' It la
the last invitation. It Hnfva in th* ears'
in ever fainter voice of prophet after pro*
phtt, until the prophet's face tarns toward ]
the east to announce the break of dawn
and the coming of the perfect net in Jssaa J
Chriet."
4nd to ear astonished hearts Pita] adds

his warning for immediate action. "Wlm*- ,jjfore, take heed, brethren/' and we mHat s
there is s Dossibility that ire have been >,
"departing from the living God," and that i
oar only hope of eaterine into the rest el
Christ's peace is to hear the call to-day.
This rest of Christ is the one thine we
u Christian Endeavorers need most if et
would be true workers, if we woold "orgs
a forward movement" daring the cotnisg ^
Eear, if we wonld win souls for Christ,
'or those who are thoroughly rested do

not need to ait idle forever, bat are ready
and glad to go to work again.
But the main thing for as to rndisR <

that this offer is only onen for ae to-day.
To-morrow, all unintentionally, oar sinful jheart* may have hardened past the yield*
ing point, and it may be too late forever
for us to claim tb*t rest. ;
An old man dying was urp*Kto tarn to

ridedly, "It is too late for mt. Years AfO 9
I felt troubled about my bm. I lay iwak* |ill one night straggling, trring to make ap I
my mind whether I would fhre myself to M
God or not. At last I said aloud. *No, I jwon't!' snd turned over and went to sleep.I never hare been troabled about my sow Jfrom that dav to this, snd I do not care to
talk shoot the matter sny farther/ And
10 he died without God and without hope." J
We need not wonder when w* hear of

inch eases, for the Bible aajrs: "My spiritihall not always strive."
We cannot set in the unborn future,

nor in the .dead past.only in the living
present. That is whv "every day ia *
Doomsday," for to-day holds Kfe and death, _

character and destiny, in its hands. OpportunityMy* with Jesus. "M« ye have
not always/' We say, "I will'take my
chances. There is plenty of time." Ah,howoften do we say, "some other time,
to find there is no other time! Seme
thins* we can do "not always." How ahaD §
we find oat what things eu be dotM aajr J
time and what things now or nereT? Only I
by living in the faith that to-day is the fl
only day we have, and chalbaatiBf tmjr 9
opportunity for ita meaning. Eaaa filed 1
hi* life with regret for trifling one day; P
Esther's waa foil of gkwr for one- d*ye 9
coaracs. Peter slept one boor and loet a Mmatchless opportunity. Mary's name ia frm- flrrant forever for the loving deed of a day. V
Do roar best now..MaHbie D. Babcock. 9The rest which doea as all aood, and enabletue to do onr work well, is the reet el nEjthe heart.tbe Sabbath of the soul Jiasi H|Freeman Clarke. MM

CMfMlMiklr Wltk the Coed. m

What a new complexion this would lead EES
to life, if, aa we stepped oat from oar HE
home* we could realize that we were flfljgoing forth, not to make a bring, sot to WM
earn oar salary or stipend, not to iraaes, V
instruct, or legislate for men, as oar pri- W
mary object, oat to discover what God fl
was doing in the world, and to give Him 9
such help aa we could! It majr seem a w
bijfh and impossible idea, but the more om bp
thinks of it the more it grows npon the R

2 1 tf?_ * * 1 * *1 * *. H
znina. *»« are Diaaen oy ine apomie 10 n
bide with God in svery calling in which Eg
we were called. We know that lie claimed U
to be a fellow worker or colaborer with
God.and why should the significance of Si
inch a conception be reserved for the mi*- WE
nonary or miniater of religion alone? BM
Nothing so degrades our toil a* the con

tantthought of the par we shall receivn n
for doing it- If this is liberal, we are agt MS
to be cheerful and deft-handed; if it 10
meager and stinted we grumble and mora 9K
to it aa alaves. But if we once realised ffl
that our work waa with God, how eager,
how quick, how atrenoooa would bt oar «gendeavors, that we might not disappoint in
nor fail Him! Since companionship with H|the great and good is always a joyful thing H
it would put a song on our lip* if we realizedthe ole*sed copartnership in oar toil#
with God..Christian Endeavor. iwafll

Lie* Worthily. wH
Existence is not given to be wasted iaHG9

the prosecution of selfish plan* or in ad-H8B
vancing and executing trifling ones. Timo^HAhas been freely given, and with it a high^HBc.i(ui'itr to !iv<» vnrlliilT iril a niNi wHI
strength to do well. Let me remembe?
that I am reaponaible for the uae I make
of the* endowment*..Dorothy Dix.

Dolnc and TrulUf.
I do not know when or how ii ma* M

pleaae God to give you the quiet of mind
that you need, but I tell you that I belicveit u to be had. and ir. the meantime Vj
you muit go on doing your work, tnutinf lfl
in God even for thia..Georce Macdonald.

Electric t'owcr at Xlatin Fall*.
The original development of 50.000 hortt

power on the American aide of Niagara
rails ia aoon to be »upplemented by an

r«jual amount on the Canadian ahore daringthe coming year, and contracta arc alreadyaigned which contemplate a total of
not I(h than 110,000 in unita of 10,000
Lapia tv>tv*r nnrh V# la in trd
that a^out 350.001) horte power wilf toon 1
je iiupplicd and the rtin.il ia estimated at I
ibout |7,000,00i) annually. Within ten fi
rear* it ia prophesied that a million horae
>ower. at leaat, will be furniahed by XiaaraFalla. i he moat careful meaaurementa
ail to indicate any cffeci on the Fal!«aH|hcmaelves when the power u now turnedBMg
m or off. .
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